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HOMEAID ATLANTA TRANSFORMS GROUNDS AT POSITIVE GROWTH, INC.
Atlanta nonprofit volunteers beautify grounds at Clarkston home for boys

ATLANTA, GA – JULY 1, 2020 – On June 19, HomeAid Atlanta volunteers gathered at Positive Growth, Inc. in Clarkston for a
HomeAid Care Day. HomeAid Care Days are volunteer workdays that provide free-of-charge maintenance and repairs for
nonprofit organizations that serve people experiencing homelessness. Positive Growth, Inc. is dedicated to improving the
lives of children, youth, adults, and families during difficult life transitions by providing comprehensive residential and
community-based treatment services. The Clarkston home serves adolescent boys in the foster care system in need of
supervision who are unable to live at home.
Volunteers from Ashton Woods, Brand Vaughan Lumber Company, and McMichael & Gray, PC made quick work of
completing many outdoor projects around the expansive Positive Growth, Inc. campus. Painting, pressure washing,
landscaping, and building benches for the boys who live at the home were among the many tasks of the day. “We are so
thankful to HomeAid Atlanta for the wonderful Care Day,” said Rose Arnold, Director of Positive Growth, Inc. “They did a
phenomenal job in bringing our campus to life. The work done truly gave our grounds a much-needed face lift.”
Masks and gloves were provided for volunteers and social distancing was practiced throughout the day. Donations of
supplies were generously provided by Sherwin-Williams, Brand Vaughan Lumber Company, Ashton Woods, AY Photo
Design, and BB&T (now Truist). The work of volunteers combined with the value of donations created a significant savings
for Positive Growth, Inc.
“The Brand Vaughan Lumber team had a great time partnering with HomeAid and Positive Growth, Inc. for a Care Day,”
said John Vaughan, President of Brand Vaughn Lumber Company. “With the social distancing we have had to adhere to,
we always want to make sure we aren’t socially disengaged, and this gave us a great opportunity to engage in our
community to give back and make an impact. Rose and the team at Positive Growth, Inc. were so great, and being able
to see the tangible results of the work that day and the effect on Rose and the boys was really encouraging to our team.”
HomeAid Atlanta is a nonprofit organization founded in 2001 that builds new lives for homeless families and individuals
through housing and community outreach. HomeAid builds, renovates, and maintains facilities for nonprofits serving
people experiencing homelessness and has completed over 140 projects at locations for victims of domestic violence, teen
mothers, veterans and more, utilizing connections with building industry professionals and community organizations.
HomeAid also provides essential items like diapers, wipes, and hygiene products to those affected by homelessness.
HomeAid is the designated charity of the Greater Atlanta Home Builders Association. Learn more at
www.homeaidatlanta.org.
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